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The excitation of localized or delocalized surface plasmon polaritons in nanostructured or extended
graphene has attracted a steadily increasing attention due to their promising applications in sensors,
switches, and filters. These single resonances may couple and intriguing spectral signatures can be
achieved by exploiting the entailing hybridization. Whereas thus far only the coupling between
localized or delocalized surface plasmon polaritons has been studied in graphene nanostructures,
we consider here the interaction between a localized and a delocalized surface plasmon polariton.
This interaction can be achieved by two different schemes that reside on either evanescent near-
field coupling or far-field interference. All observable phenomena are corroborated by analytical
considerations, providing insight into the physics and paving the way for compact and tunable
optical components at infrared and terahertz frequencies.
PACS numbers: 78.67.Wj, 78.20.-e, 73.21.-b, 71.70.Gm
I. INTRODUCTION
Graphene, a two-dimensional (2D) arrangement of car-
bon atoms, enables a multitude of exciting applications
due to its extraordinary electrical, mechanical, but es-
pecially, optical properties [1–6]. The most prominent
optical peculiarity is likely its non-dispersive (in a broad
spectral domain) absorption of about 2.3% of an incident
electromagnetic wave [7]. This might sound marginal but
is actually exceptionally large, considering that a mono-
layer of a material with negligible thickness is responsible
for such observation.
But this absorption can be even considerably enlarged
in a narrow frequency range. This is possible by ex-
ploiting either delocalized (DSPPs) or localized surface
plasmon polaritons (LSPPs). There, the electromagnetic
field is resonantly coupled to oscillations of the surface
charge density leading to a strong enhancement of light-
matter-interaction at the nanoscale [8]. The excitation
of either graphene DSPPs or LSPPs at IR and THz fre-
quencies has been already demonstrated while relying on
various graphene micro- or nanostructures [9–15]. They
have been employed to achieve novel exciting functional-
ities, such as perfect absorbers [16–18], broadband polar-
izers [19, 20], THz reflectarrays [21], tunable THz cloak-
ing [22, 23], or tunable graphene antennas [24].
However, not just individual resonances sustained by
micro- or nanostructured graphene have been studied,
but also the excitation of multiples thereof. This can be
either done with suitably designed individual elements
that exhibit multiple resonances or while coupling multi-
ple elements with single resonances. Effects like plasmon
hybridization [25] or spectral interference give rise to in-
volved but intriguing spectral signatures. They are ex-
tremely appealing for a larger variety of applications such
as plasmon-induced transparency (PIT) [26, 27], tunable
Fano resonance sensing [28], and strong mode confine-
ment [29, 30].
Recently, PIT has also been demonstrated in periodi-
cally patterned graphene nanostrips. This was possible
by exploiting the spectral interference between a bright
and a dark LSPP mode sustained by periodically pat-
terned graphene nanostrips [31]. Alternatively, a double
graphene layer structure acting as a plasmonic waveguide
switch has been proposed that exploits the culling be-
tween two DSPP modes supported by those two graphene
layers [32].
However, thus far only the coupling between graphene
DSPPs or LSPPs has been considered, but never that be-
tween a DSPP and a LSPP. With the purpose to under-
stand the observable phenomena in such regime, we study
here comprehensively this important phenomenon. Em-
phasis is put on the exploration of two different schemes
where interaction relies either on near-field coupling or
far-field interference.
The first scheme exploits a graphene-only device where
a LSPP, supported by a periodic array of graphene rib-
bons (PAGR), and a DSPP, supported by an extended
graphene layer, are coupled. This coupling is evoked by
the near-field overlap of both SPPs if the PAGR and the
graphene layer are very close to each other. The strength
of the coupling can get very large by carefully tuning the
geometrical parameters of the system. Consequently, the
formation of hybrid DSPP-LSPP polaritons can be wit-
nessed.
The second scheme allows to study the interference be-
tween LSPPs and DSPPs in a far-field interaction regime,
facilitated by a dielectric diffractive grating below the
2bottom graphene layer. In this regime, a pronounced
Fabry-Perot (FP) effect needs to be taken into account.
A simple picture considering the entire structure as an
effective FP cavity is proposed to provide an intuitive
understanding of the far-field interference phenomenon.
The numerical results for both interaction schemes are
corroborated by analytical models. They yield clear in-
sights into the intriguing optical phenomena observed.
II. NEAR-FIELD COUPLING SCHEME (NFCS)
A schematic view of the proposed near-field coupling
scheme (NFCS) is displayed in Fig. 1. The entire struc-
ture is assumed to be imbedded in an ambient material
with a relative permittivity of ε = 2.25. This, however,
is by no means a limitation and any other dielectric ma-
terial environment could have been considered as well.
The PAGR on top (array period P , ribbon widthW ) and
the bottom graphene layer are separated by a dielectric
spacer of thickness d. Throughout this work, we assume
that the polaritons are excited by a normally incident
TM-polarized wave propagating in negative y direction
with magnetic field polarized along z direction. Then,
the optical response of the PAGR is characterized by the
LSPP resonance [13, 33]. Moreover, simultaneously, its
periodicity leads to the excitation of the DSPP modes
in the nearby graphene layer due to Bragg diffraction
[12, 34]. Due to the evanescent coupling the excitation
efficiency of the DSPP modes in the bottom graphene
layer depends strongly on the separation distance d to
the PAGR [12], as we will show in the following. The
surface conductivity of graphene is modelled within the
local random phase approximation including the finite
temperature correction as [8]
σ (ω) =
e2EF
pi~2
i
ω + iτ−1
. (1)
Here, EF is the Fermi energy, τ = µEF/(ev
2
F
) is the
relaxation time, ~ is the reduced Planck constant, e is the
electron charge, vF ≈ 106m/s is the Fermi velocity, and
µ ≈ 10000 cm2/V · s is the impurity-limited DC mobility
[1]. All numerical simulations were performed by using a
finite element method (FEM) based solver for Maxwell’s
equations (COMSOL Multiphysics).
To start the analysis a grating period P = 600 nm has
been chosen. The Fermi energy level EF = 600meV is
the same in the upper PAGR and the bottom graphene
layer. The simulated absorption spectra are shown in
Figs. 2(a) and (b) for two different ribbon widths W as
a function of the spacer thickness in the interval from
d = 50 nm to d = 350 nm. The white dashed and dash-
doted lines indicate the spectral positions of the DSPPs
of the isolated graphene layer excited by the first and
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Fig. 1: Schematic view of the near-field coupling scheme. The
PAGR (array period P and ribbon width W ) and the bottom
graphene layer are separated by a dielectric spacer of thickness
d.
second Bragg diffraction order, respectively. They are
calculated from the following equation [12, 14]
ωD =
√
2Ne2EF
~2ε0 (ε1 + ε2)P
, (2)
where ε0 is the vacuum permittivity, ε1 and ε2 are
the permittivities of the materials above and below the
graphene layer, and N is an integer denoting the Bragg
diffraction order. The spectral position of the bare LSPP
mode, indicated by the white solid line, is numerically
calculated from one isolated PAGR with identical Fermi
energy and geometrical parameters.
In Fig. 2(a), for W = 150 nm and for a large spacer
thickness of d = 350 nm, only a single but strong ab-
sorption peak emerges at around 25.6THz. This absorp-
tion peak is related to the LSPP resonance, indicated
by the white solid line. The mode shape is depicted in
Fig. 2(c) and changes only slightly when d decreases down
to 100 nm.
When the separation distance decreases to about d =
220 nm, another smaller absorption peak emerges at
around 21.5THz. It is associated with the first Bragg
diffraction order (N = 1) and constitutes a hybrid DSPP-
LSPP resonance emerging from the bare DSPP mode
supported by the graphene layer. The redshift of this hy-
brid mode and the blueshift of the LSPP resonance with
decreasing d arises from the enhanced mutual near-field
interaction and is a signature of the small but notable
hybridization.
When the separation distance is further decreased to
about d = 120 nm, a third absorption peak appears at
higher frequency (around 30.5THz). It is related to an-
other hybrid DSSP-LSSP mode branching off the second
order (N = 2) DSPP resonance. The gradual appear-
ance of the hybrid modes essentially supported by the
bottom graphene layer is due to the increasing excita-
tion efficiency through the upper PAGR when the spacer
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Fig. 2: (a) and (b): Simulated absorption spectra for two dif-
ferent ribbon widths: (a) W = 150 nm; (b) W = 210 nm. The
spectral positions of the bare modes are indicated by white
horizontal lines (solid line: LSPP mode, dashed line: first
order DSPP mode, dashed-dotted line: second order DSPP
mode). The spectra are plotted in a logarithmic scale. (c)
and (d): Electric field distribution Ex of the absorption peaks
corresponding to the positions indicated by (1), (2), (3) and
(4) in panels (a) and (b), respectively. Note that the up-
per PAGR and the graphene layer are located at y = 0 and
y = −200 nm, respectively. All local electric field distribu-
tions are normalized to the incident field.
thickness d decreases because of the larger modal over-
lap between the LSPP and the DSPP. The higher the
diffraction order from the PAGR that is used to excite
the DSPP, the shorter is the decay length of the asso-
ciated evanescent wave. Therefore a notably amplitude
necessary for the excitation only exists below a specific
spacer thickness, and this distance gets smaller the larger
the diffraction order is. At the smallest considered spacer
thickness of d = 50 nm, a large enhancement of the res-
onance strength of the DSPP-originated hybrid mode
resonances at 18.7THz and 31.7THz can be recognized.
This indicates a strong near field coupling and energy ex-
change between the LSPP and DSPP modes in graphene.
Moreover, after interacting with the second order DSPP
mode, the LSPP mode slightly redshifts, accompanied by
a blueshift of the second order DSPP mode.
More dramatic variations of the optical response can
be recognized in Fig. 2(b). There, the ribbon width was
slightly increased to W = 210 nm to achieve a spectral
coincidence of the bare LSPP mode with the bare first
order DSPP mode at about 21.5THz. As a result a bond-
ing [Fig. 2(d4)] and an anti-bonding [Fig. 2(d3)] hybrid
DSPP-LSPP mode occur at smaller spacer thicknesses d.
When increasing d, those two polariton modes degener-
ate.
In order to show that the coupling strength gets en-
hanced when the spectral positions of the LSPP mode
(a) (b) 
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Fig. 3: (a) and (b): Simulated absorption spectra as function
of the Fermi energy at two different separation distances: (a)
d = 260 nm; (b) d = 140 nm. The spectra are plotted in a log-
arithmic scale. (c) and (d): Positions of the absorption peaks
(red circles) extracted from panels (a) and (b) as a function
of the Fermi energy EF. The blue solid curves represent the
analytical results from Eq. 4.
(ωL) and the first order DSPP mode (ωD) coincide, the
electric field distributions at a fixed separation distance
d = 200 nm are depicted in Figs. 2(c) and (d). It can
be seen that when ωL 6= ωD, the electric field is mainly
either concentrated in the bottom graphene layer or in
the upper PAGR, as shown in Fig. 2(c). The field dis-
tributions of these weakly hybrid modes resemble either
the bare LSPP mode or the bare first order DSPP mode
[12]. However, when ωL ≈ ωD, the electric field is con-
centrated in both upper PAGR and bottom graphene
layer as shown in Fig. 2(d). This indicates an enhanced
mode mixing and a larger coupling strength, and also
demonstrates the formation of genuine bonding and anti-
bonding LSPP-DSPP polaritons. In addition to vary-
ing the ribbon width W as we have shown in Fig. 2, the
coupling between the LSPP mode and the second order
DSPP mode can also be controlled by properly adjusting
the array period P .
The Fermi energy of graphene can be dynamically
tuned by electrical gating or chemical doping [1]. Thus,
a similar tunability can also be expected due to the dy-
namical manipulation of the coupling between the LSPP
and DSPP modes. Here, we assume that the geometric
parameters of the upper PAGR are fixed as W = 210 nm
and P = 600 nm. The Fermi energy EF = 600meV is
constant in the bottom graphene layer, but is subject to
changes in the upper PAGR to investigate the tunability
inside our NFCS.
As already shown in Fig. 2 the coupling between the
DSPP and the LSPP modes can strongly enhance the
4DSPP resonance. Thus, the energy exchange between
the LSPP and DSPP modes is enhanced as well, given
that the DSPP mode and the LSPP mode coincide spec-
trally. This leads to a splitting of the absorption peak at
the spectral position of the DSPP mode, which is fixed
in this case. Moreover, we observe that the coupling
strength can be modified by tuning the Fermi energy EF
of the upper PAGR. The variation of the induced po-
lariton modes with different Fermi energy is displayed in
Fig. 3. Simulated absorption spectra with two different
separation distances d are displayed in Figs. 3(a) and (b).
It can be see that as EF is varied, an obvious anticross-
ing feature is observed in both Figs. 3(a) and (b). At
smaller EF, the lower polariton behaves LSPP-like with
a broad spectral width. When EF is tuned towards the
DSPP mode, this polariton mode changes its nature and
gradually DSPP-like features emerge such as with nar-
row spectral width. The upper polariton mode follows
the opposite route.
In Figs. 3(c) and (d), the spectral positions of the ab-
sorption maxima extracted from Figs. 3(a) and (b) are
depicted as red circles, which indicate the induced up-
per and lower LSPP-DSPP polariton modes (ωu and ωl).
At a Fermi energy EF = 600meV, the two polariton
modes anticross. The Rabi splitting 2~ωδ is 3.9meV
and 14.3meV for the cases of the two separation distance
d = 260 nm and d = 140 nm, respectively. This indicates
the coupling strength of the LSPP-DSPP interaction in
a sense that the Rabi splitting becomes larger with de-
creasing the separation distance d since the interaction
between the LSPP and DSPP modes is stronger. The
blue solid curves are the results of solving the eigenvalue
problem
HˆΨ = ~ωu,lΨ, (3)
with eigenvector Ψ and interaction Hamiltonian Hˆ =
~
(
ωD ωδ
ωδ ωL (EF)
)
. Here, the eigenenergy of the DSPP
mode is ~ωD = 88.9meV and is derived from the spectral
position of the bare DSPP mode, as shown in Fig. 2(b).
The eigenfrequency of the bare LSPP mode, ωL (EF), can
be derived from fitting the simulation result to the rela-
tion ωL ∝
√
EF [13, 35]. Eventually, the eigenfrequency
of the induced polariton modes is found as [36, 37]
ωu,l (EF) =
ωL (EF) + ωD
2
±
√
ω2δ +
[ωL (EF)− ωD]2
4
.
(4)
The analytical results,depicted in Figs. 3(c) and (d) as
blue solid curves, are in excellent agreement with the
simulated ones.
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Fig. 4: (a) Schematic view of the far-field coupling system.
The duty cycle and the depth of the grating is fixed to 0.5
and 300 nm, respectively. Note that the individual graphene
ribbon in the upper periodic array is exactly on top of the
corrugated part of the diffractive grating. (b) The entire sys-
tem shown in panel (a) can be effectively described as a FP
cavity with strongly dispersive resonant mirrors as long as the
near-field coupling effect is negligible. (c) and (d): Simulated
transmission contour plots at two different ribbon widths: (c)
W = 240 nm; (d) W = 228 nm. Bare FP modes are presented
as the white dashed lines, and the coupled modes computed
from the semi-analytical model (Eq. 5) are depicted as white
solid lines. Magenta solid and dashed horizontal lines rep-
resent the spectral positions of the bare LSPP and DSPP
modes, respectively.
III. FAR-FIELD INTERFERENCE SCHEME
(FFIS)
Using the NFCS as shown in Fig. 1, it is impossible
to explore the far-field interaction between DSPPs and
LSPPs. When the separation distance between the up-
per PAGR and the bottom graphene layer is well beyond
the decay length of the evanescent diffraction orders, the
DSPP mode, supported by the bottom graphene layer,
cannot be excited at all. Thus, a newly proposed struc-
ture, that we suggest to term far-field interference scheme
(FFIS) displayed in Fig. 4(a), is exploited to investigate
the far-field interaction between DSPPs and LSPPs in
graphene. It distinguishes from the NFCS in that a di-
electric diffractive grating beneath the graphene layer
causes the excitation of the DSPP mode as suggested
in Ref. 12, even if the upper PAGR is far apart.
As displayed in Fig. 4(a), the upper PAGR, with array
period P1 and ribbon width W , and the lower graphene
layer are separated by a dielectric spacer (ε1 = 2.25) of
thickness d. Here we use a silicon (ε2 = 12.25) diffractive
grating with grating period P2 underneath the graphene
layer to facilitate the excitation. For simplicity, we set
5P1 = P2 = P . It is evident that in the FFIS near-field
coupling between DSPP and LSPP modes is still present
provided that the separation distance d is small enough.
However, here a sufficiently large separation distance will
be assumed in order to exclusively focus on the far-field
interaction phenomenon between DSPPs and LSPPs. In
passing we mention that the near-field effect in the FFIS
resembles that in the NFCS.
Considering the transition to the far-field interference,
as the structure dimension along the propagation direc-
tion of the incident wave is in the order of the wave-
length, retardation effects have to be taken into account.
In addition to that, pronounced Fabry-Perot (FP) modes
can be supported in the system for large separation dis-
tances d. Thus, the FFIS can be effectively described as
a FP cavity bounded with two strongly dispersive reso-
nant mirrors as shown in Fig. 4(b). Since the extension of
the two effective resonant mirrors along the wave prop-
agation direction is extremely subwavelength, they can
be regarded as metasurfaces. Therefore, the resonance
condition characterizing the transmission maxima for the
entire system reads
2n1d
ω
c
+ ϕ1 (ω) + ϕ2 (ω) = 2piM, (5)
where c is the speed of light in vacuum, n1 =
√
ε1 is
the refractive index of the spacer, M is a positive in-
teger, ϕ1 (ω) = arctan [ℑ (r21) /ℜ (r21)] and ϕ2 (ω) =
arctan [ℑ (r23) /ℜ (r23)] are the phase shifts upon re-
flection at the two effective resonant mirrors, respec-
tively. The reflection/transmission coefficients indicated
in Fig. 4(b), such as r21, t21 and r23, t23, can be straight-
forwardly numerically calculated for either isolated mir-
ror. Moreover, the transmission coefficient of the entire
system for any specific larger separation distance d can
be semi-analytically calculated using Airy’s formula [38]
t =
t12t23 exp (iϕ)
1− r21r23 exp (i2ϕ) , (6)
where ϕ = n1d (ω/c).
Let us start the analysis with P = 300 nm, and the
identical Fermi energy EF = 600meV in upper PAGR
and lower graphene layer. The simulated transmission
spectra as a function of the spacer distance d for two dif-
ferent ribbon widths W are shown in Figs. 4(c) and (d).
The spectral positions of the bare LSPP (ωL) and DSPP
(ωD) modes are displayed by magenta solid and dashed
lines, respectively, and the bare FP modes are shown as
white dashed lines. It is evident that the semi-analytical
formula (Eq. 5) accurately reproduces the resonance po-
sitions for larger separation distance d as shown by the
white solid lines.
In Fig. 4(c) the width W = 240 nm is chosen such
that ωL ≈ ωD. In this scenario, the periodic trans-
mittance pattern with transmission dips around the ma-
genta solid/dashed line indicates the formation of hybrid
LSPP-DSPP-FP modes. The spectral line width of the
hybrid mode varies periodically, which can be attributed
to the tailored spatial arrangement of the plasmonic
modes (LSPP and DSPP modes). The spectral line width
of the hybrid mode decreases drastically at definite spacer
thicknesses where the Bragg criterion d = Npin1ωL/c is
fulfilled [39].
A more interesting scenario occurs for W = 228 nm
where ωL 6= ωD, as shown in Fig. 4(d). As a consequence
of the spectrally detuned interactions between either the
LSPP or the DSPP mode with the FP modes, a sequence
of high transmittance spots arise between the magenta
solid and dashed lines. They can be attributed to the
fact that the FP modes are modulated by spectrally de-
tuned LSPP and DSPP modes together. The transmis-
sion dips around the black solid (dashed) line are mainly
induced by the formation of the hybrid LSPP-FP (DSPP-
FP) modes. There is an obvious spectral distinction be-
tween these two kinds of transmission dips, as shown in
Fig. 4(d), which is mainly due to the fact that the phase
shift at the two effective mirrors is different.
IV. CONCLUSION
In this work we proposed two graphene based systems
to facilitate the manipulation of the interaction between
a localized surface plasmon polariton (LSPP) and a de-
localized surface plasmon polariton (DSPP) in the near-
field as well as in the far-field regime for the first time.
In the near-field regime, both LSPP and DSPP modes
can be regarded as particle-like plasmonic oscillators in
the framework of plasmon hybridization theory. There-
fore, by changing the geometrical parameters in the near-
field coupling scheme (NFCS) and the Fermi energy of
graphene, one can actually manipulate the physical prop-
erties of the individual oscillators. This allows to con-
trol the interaction between them as an entity. However,
in the far-field regime, the radiative interaction medi-
ated by the Fabry-Perot (FP) modes supported by the
far-field interference scheme (FFIS) will be more pro-
nounced. Thus, a picture of an effective FP cavity is
proposed to provide an intuitive understanding for this
interaction regime. Our findings may open up an avenue
for the development of compact elements such as tunable
sensors, switchers, and filters at IR and THz frequencies.
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